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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 16, 1889.
;

fSE 7E02SK РІЕДТЕ- GENERAL BUSINESS.tamed to view the scene.
I looted first over the starboard side 

and saw the great split that had hap
pened in the*night torn in places into 
immense yawns and gulfs by the fall of 
vast masses of rock out of its sides ; 
but what most delighted me was the 
hollow sound of washing water. I lift
ed my hand and listened.

“ ’Tie the swell of the sea flowing 
into the opening !” T exclaimed.

•‘That means,” said Tasaard, “that 
this aide of the block is dislocated from 
the main.”

“Yes,” cried I, “And if the powder 
ahead of the hows has done its work 
the heave of the ocean will do the rest. » 

We made our way on to the forecas
tle over a deep bed of splinters of ice, 
lying like wood-shavings upon the dfiokf^ 
and I took notice as l walked that 
every glorious crystal pendant that had 
before adorned the yards, rigging, and 
spars had been shaken off. 1 had ex
pected to see a wonderful spectacle of 
havoc in the ice where the barrels of 
gunpowder had been poised, but saving 
many scores of cracks where none was 
before, and vast ragged gashes in the 
mouths of the crevices down which the 
barrels had been lowered, the scene 
was much as heretofore.

The Frenchman stared and exclaim
ed, “What has the powder done ? I 
see only a few cracks.”

“What it may have done, I don’t 
know,” 1 answered ; “but depend on’t 
such heavy charges of powder must 
have burst to tome purpose. The dis
location will be below ; and so j^ich 
the better, for ’tie there the ice must 
come asunder if this block is to go free.’’

He gazed about him, and then rap 
ping out a string of oaths, English, 
Italian and French, for he swore in all 
the languages he spoke, which, he once 
told me, were five, he declared that for 
his part he considered the powder 
wasted, that we’d have done as well to 
fling a hand-grenade into a fissure, that 
a thousand barrels of powder would be 
but as a popgun for rending the achoon* 

» er’s bed from the main, and in short, 
with several insulting looks and a face 
black with rage and disappointment, 
gare me very plainly to know that 1 
had not only played the fool myself, 
but had made a fool of him, and that 
he was heartily sorry he had ever given 
himself any trouble to contrive the 
cursed mines or to assist me in a ridi
culous project that might have-resulted 
in blowing the schooner to pieces and 
ourselves with it.

I glanced at him with a sneer, bet 
took no further notice of his insolenp*: 
It was not only that he washes con
temptible in all respeçjfl,» fiar, a rogue, 
a thief, a poltroor^ hoary in twenty 
Wblke of vice, there was something so 
unearthly about a creature that had 
been as good as dead for eight-and- 
forty years, that it was impossible any
thing he said could affect me as the 
rancorous tongue of another man 
would. I feared and hated him because 
I knew that in intent he was already 
my assassin ; but the mere insolences of 
so incredible a creature could not but 
find me imperturbable.

And perhaps in the present instance 
my own disappointment put me into 
some small posture of sympathy with 
his passion. Had I been asked before 
the explosions happened what I ex
pected, I don’t know that I should have 
found any answer to make ; and yet, 
though 1 could not have expressed my 
expectations, which after all were but 
hopes, I was bitterly vexed when I 
looked over the bows and found in the 
scene nothing that appeared answerable 
to the uncommon forces we had em
ployed. Nevertheless, I felt sure that 
my remark to the Frenchman waa 
sound. Л great show of uphove rocks 
and fragments of ice might have satis
fied the eye ; but the real work of the 
mines was wanted below; and since the 
force of the mighty explosion must 
needs expend itself somewhere, it was 
absurd to wish to see its effects in a 
part where its volcanic agency would be 
of little or no use.

“There is nothing to be seen by 
staring !” exclaimed the Frenchman 
presently, speaking very sullenly. “1 
am hungry and freezing, and shall go 
below !” And with that he turned hi6 
back and made off, growling in hi® 
threat as he went,

^ I got upon the ice and stepped very 
carefully to the starboard side and lookr 
ed down the vast split there. The sea 
in consequence of the slope did not- 
come so far, but I could hear the wash 
of the water ver> plain. It was certain 
that the valley in which we lay waa 
wholly disconnected from the main ice 
on this side, 
quarter, and 
and deep enough to satisfy me that its 
hold was weak. 1^ was forward of the 
bows where the barrels had been ex
ploded that the ice was thickest and 
had the firmest grasp; but its surface 

-was violently and heavily cracked by 
the explosions, and I thought to myself 
if the fissures below are as nuciferous 
then certainly the swell of the sea 
ought to fetch the whole mass away 
But I was now half frozen myself an 1 
pining for warmth. It was after one 
o’clock. The wind was piping freshly, 
and the great heavy clouds in swarms 
drove stately across the sky.

“It may blow to-night,” thought 1 ; 
“and if the wind hpngs as it is, just 
such a sea As may do our business will 
be set running.” And thus musing I 
entered the ship and went below.

(To be continued.)
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WB EXPLODE THE MINES.
I don’t design to weary you with a 

. close aooount of our proceedings. How 
we opened the maindeck hatch, rigged 
up tackles, clapping purchases on to 
the falls, as the capstan was hard frozen 
and immovable ; how we hoisted the 
powder-barrels on deck and then, by 
tackles on the foreysrd, lowered them 
over the side ; how we tilled a number 
of bags which we found in the forecastle 
with powder ; how we measured the 
cracks in the ice and sawed a couple of 
■pare studding-sail booms into lengths 
to serve as beams whereby to poise the 
barrels and bags ; would make but 
sailor’s talk, half of which would be 
unintelligible and the rest wearisome.

When we went over the aide to roll 
oar first barrel of powder to the spot 
where we meant to lower it, theFrench- 
man marched up to the figure of 
Trentanove which was near it, and with 
no more reverence than a boy would 
show in throwing a stone at a jackass, 
tumbled him into the chasm. He then 
stepped up to the body of the Portu
guese boatswain, dragged him to the 
same fissure, and rolled him into it.

“There !” cried he ; “now they are 
properly buried.”

And with this he went coolly on with 
his work. It blew a small breeze all 
day from the southwest, the weather 
keeping fine. It was ten o’clock in the 
morning when we started 
labour, and the sun had been sunk a 
few minutes by the time we had rigged 
the last whip for the lowering and 
poising of the powder. This left us 
nothing to do in the morning but light 
the matches, lower the powder into 

"position, and then withdraw to the 
schooner and await the issue.

Next morning I went to the cook- 
very early and lighted the fire ; 

my companion presently arrived, and 
we sat down to our morning meal 
which being soon over I rose and said, 
“Letus now see what the gunpowder 
is going to do for us.”

Be exclaimed briskly, “Ay, now foi 
the greet experiment,” and made for 
the companion-steps with an air of 
bustle.

The wind a» before waa in the south
west, blowing without much weight. 
We got upon the ice, and went to work 
to fix match» to the barrels and bags, 
and to sling them by the beams we had 
contrived ready for lowering when the 
matches were fired, and this occupied 
us the best part of two hours. When 
all waa ready I fired the first match, 
and we lowered the- barrel anattiy to 
the scope of line we had settled upon ; 
so with the others, as well as the hags. 
We then returned to the schooner, the 
Frenchman breaking into a run and 
tumbling over the rail in his alarm with 
the dexterity of a monkey.

To The Chatham Skating ltink Conmanv of Ch 
ham. in the County 
to all others whom it :
Notice ie hereby git

“Crusader” and a11 °ther Leading Brands of Imported and Domestic Cigars,
tired and Eighty Three
Chatham Skating Rink Company of the first part 
and Richard Hutchison of Douglas* '"”* 1,1 
County of Northum
second part, there will, in pursuance of sa 
Power of sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having lit 
in payment thereof, be sold at Public A;
FRIDAY, the THIRD DAY of 
o’clock noon, on the premises in 
lands ami premises described in s; 
follows, namely 

“All that piece o

-, ly of Chat- 
rland, and* ofT\ Л/fL' A LPINE& SON are now preparing 

\J. 1V1 A to publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) iroui the яке of 20 tears old and upward, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several rimes, by leading 
business men and others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel cunlideiit that the work is needed, and 
that business men ot all classes will consider 
thatitis necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it. We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, in not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a similiar work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain betiet positions. Except the 
covers p ud pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be geneal, viz: $20.00 per page; $12 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth-wivlx Directory 
included.

D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carlelou Street, St. John , N В

Grant! Display ot New Goods at Albert Patterson’s.Xerihumber
may concern : 
"en that by '

Eight tlun- 
Uetween said 
the first part 

ion of Douglastowu in the 
berlaud, Merchant, of the

knd
The Finest assortment of Briar Pipes and Tobacconist’» Faucy Goods ever shown in Ch Dhsm • 

blips ant Saucers, Epergnes, V.isvs, Dre den China Card Receivers. Han i-Sat.-beis Purees 
iNtncy Papetries. Albums, Moullmrgims, Violins, and all kinds of Violin Fixtures 'Id Jewelry,

een made 
iction on 

f, inet, at 12 
Chatham, the 

said Mortgage as

for Infants and Children.
ALBERT PATTERSON,Ш-

MAY

Ш “Csetort» is eo well adapted to children that 1 Csstorls curée Colle, Constipation, 
l recommend it se superior to any prescriDtion 1 S0™* Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, known to me.” EL Д. Archer, M.D., I КШїЛуопП8‘ ***** tie€p* promotee <U" 

Ш So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

Тнж Ckktàüb Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

STONE BUILDING, — FALLENS CORNER,,•All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland aforesaid.and anutted and bound-

t

ed ns follows, to-wit : Beginning on the easterly 
aide of St John Street and on the southerly side of 
Church Street, at tli< intersection of said" Streets, 
thence easterly along the southerly side of Church 
Street one hundred and fifty feet, or to the west
erly side of lands owned by Francis Martin, thence 
southerly on a line parallel to St John Street, 
one hundred feet, or to the northerly side of lands 
owned by Thomas F K„-ary, thence westerly along 
the said Thomas F Keary’s northerly side line 
and parallel to Church Street one hundred and 
fifty feet, or to the easterly side of St John Street.

the easterly side of St. 
ed feet or to the place of 

piece of laud was conveyed to 
of the first part by Daniel 
bearing date the First day of

JOB- PRINTING
ADVANCE’ І

/

.

II »NORTHERN! AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER Arrangement.

' Chatham,

Мшшсні-Ф'

SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
іthence northerly i long 

John Street one hundii 
beginning,’’ which 
the said parties 
Ferguson by deed 
June, 1883.

Together with all and singular the rights, mem
bers, privileges, buildings and improvements 
whatsoever tuercut-to belonging, or 
appeitabling, and the reversion and 
remainder and remainders, rents, 
profits thereof ; also all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
of tlie said parties hereto of the fin part, there 

equity of і 
t uiereof.

Building, I
ГПГЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
JL public for Lameness, Rpav ns,Sweeny,tipraine 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores of lon3 
standing, Fistula, Pull Evil, Warts, .Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head tad 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon tlie 
Human Body; also. Frost Bites, Chillbltins and 
Salt Rheum.

wholesal

An and aftsr WEDNESDAY. NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains will run on the 
Vz above Railway .daily, as follows;—§|pNï' Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

anywise 
reversions, 
issues andCHATHAM TO гаВВЕНХОТОУ. FBEDERI0T0N TO CHATHAM.

XjJeda.'vb] bSAva
Chatham 8.00 a. m. Fredericton

“ Junction 8.40 “ Gibson
Blackville 9.50 * Marysville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15)| 11.35 “ Cross Creek
Boiestown 12.36 p. m. Boiestown
Cross Creek 2.00 “ Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Marysville 3.30 “ Blackville
Gibson (arrive) 3.40 “ Chatham June, (arrive 2.40)3,05
Fredericton 3 45 “ Chalbam(arrive' 3.30

owing flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
r Blackville, Blissfield, Stewards, Lud- 

Upper Cross Creek, Covered bridge,

m Junction with the INTERCOLONIAL 
1 points east and west, and at Gibson with 
points; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for

E: 7.10 a. m. 
716 "
7 35

*1*

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGsucueasu. s 
out of the

or assigns 
sumo anoy J. D B. F Mackenzie andSold 

retail trade very par
lS&T^d Twenty-seventh day of January,A D.

9.05
10.30 
П 65

TIHSHOP. BICHARD HUTCHISON, Mortgagee. in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

:•
Th's 

fifth dalay of June
hour and place as above

untill Wednesday the 
u to take place at the

postponed 
next, thei

The above trains will also stop when signalled at* the foil 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapi-ls, Uppe 

v, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, 
iville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS КЙЙЙ!
and bett > 

e, compris» g
і now on hand •» larger 
of goods than eve: befor

As 1 have 
assortment Dominion Centennial Exhibitionon our

RICHARD HUTCHISON, 
Mortgagee.

ow,
Zion

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, to c?ll 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nr# 
el ling below former prices for cash.

ThePeerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

Thei і Success OIL STOVE

Chatham, May 3rd. 1889.
at St. John, where it received athe N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John and all Western 

Stanley. Mortgage Sale. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'CHATHAM RAILWAY.E m
To Alexander Morrison, of Chatham,

County of Northumberland, Merchant, 
others whom it may concern.

AK£ NOTICE that by virtue of a Power o 
Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 

gage dated the 6th day of November, 1887, 
nade between the said Alexander Morrison 
ie one part, and John MeLaggan then of 
ikville, in the said County, of the other part. 

There will be sold at Public A notion in front nf 
the P6st Office in the Town of Chatham, on the 
16th day of June next, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following piece of property described in’ said 
Mortgage, viz.—All that certain parcel or piece of 
land and land .covered with water situate in the 
Parish of Chatham and bounded on the upper or 
westerly side by lands owned by Alexander 
Morrison end William Morrison, on the eaiteily 
or lower sice by lands formerly owned by the 
late Henry Cunatd and on the north or in front 
by the Miramichi River, and in the rear by the 
Highway. Together with all the Buildings, 
Boums, Boom privileges, ways and water 
esemeuts, Right of way to the said premises 
bt-ongin<.

Dated this 11th day of April, A D, 1889.

JOHN McLAGGAN, Mortgage?,

and all for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages:

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
(STSend along /our orders.

INTER 18 8-е.

GOING NORTH.

T
Mort
ofdtheroom

as:—
- LOCAL TÏM1 TABLF.

No 1 Express. No. 8 AoooVdation
THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM *DAT1 OK. 
12.10 a. m, 2,30 P m
3.22 * 5.47 “
6.46 ' 9.00 “

F Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst 

“ Oampbellton,
“ Dalhousie,

іLeave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 
12.40

2.30 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
315 " 
3.45

1.10
6.65 8.55 «1.40рж £-----Also a nice selection of-

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

going south.

No.4 Aocom'datio* 
lO.hO^yMf
т£зо "
12.00 p m

mm LOCAL TIME TABL
No. 2 Express.

THROUGH TIM* TABLE.

”їїо*
3.40 a m 
7.00 a m 

12.05 p ш

ACCOM’DATIO* 
a m 10.50 a m 

3.20 p m 
7.30 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•' Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive,

Arrive', 1.40

Trains leave Chatham 
to St. John, and Hal 

Close connictl 
colonial

12.10 am 
12.40 .,
1.10 “

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
venae ii the trouble with other stoves.ft#- Chatham

A. 0- McLean.it unlay night to connect with Express going South, which runs throngh 
<nd with the Express going North which lies over at Oampbellton. ** 
made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT ЇХ SMITH.on the Inter-

Executors’ Notice. Chatham MB.
1 The above Table is made up on I. *G. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight tor transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will betaken deliver! o 
the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

. *>
All persons having any legal claims against the 

estate of the late Alex. Jess.man, farmer,* oi

"•'9kESE™H:E MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE і -
requested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned Alex, or Uobt. ІІ. Jessiman,

A
the san

SAY! JUST READ THIS. GEO. A. CUTTER,WM. JESSIMAN, 
ALF.X JESSIMAN, 
ROST. H. JESSIMAN,

-----------JUBILE їй IN'----------- -

PIANOS ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES,
CHATHAM, IN'. B.

representing the

Evans Bros. Piano Co. ; Wm. Bell Pianos : Estev Piano Co. 
Thomas Organ Cc. ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 

Williams Sewing Machine.
A Full Line of

Violins, Accordéons, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music ana M’jac Books’
kept coust*ntiy on hand.

ff,A ISO page Catalogue of Sheat Music »nd Book, eeit free to anv addr.ia, 
tha trade. Send lor cLuloKuoISd pria» klM^WnTelMwhMb^"1 *° 8411 “ »“У hone in

GEO. A. CUTTER, Chatham, N. B.

Executors. (
W Douglaslown, N B, March 30th, ISSU

NOTICE.WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THH
Each match waa «opposed to bam 

* about an hoar. It waa three or four 
minutée peat the hour and I waa look
ing breathlessly at my watch when the 
first ot the explosions took place. Be- 
tore the ear could well receive the 
shock ot the blast the whole of the bar
rels exploded along with some twelve 
or fourteen parcels. Taassrd, who 
stood beside me, fell on his face, and I 
believed he had been killed. It was so 
hellish a thunder that I suppose the 
blowing up of a first-rate could not 
make a more frightful roar of noise. A 
kind of twilight was caused by the rise 
of the volumes of white smoke ont of 
the ice. The schooner shook with such 
a convulsion that I was persuaded she 
had been aplit. Vast showers of splin
ters of ice fell as if from the sky, and 
rained like arrows throngh the smoke, 
bat if there was any great blocks up
hove they did not touch the ship. 
Meanwhile, the other parcels were ex
ploding in their places, sometimes two 
and three at a time, sending a sort of 
sickening spasms and throes through 

• the fabric of the vessel, and you heard 
the most extraordinary grinding noises 
rising out of the ipe all about,as though 
the mighty rapture of the powder 
crackled through leagues of the island. 
I durât not look forth till all the powder 
had burst, leet 1 should be struck by 

flying piece of ice, but unless the

'89-The Weekly Herald.-'89Newcastle Drag Store.
PLUSH GOODS, John Fotheringham Esq. J P., ii authorised to 

collect all acccunts due to the undersigned in New 
Brunswick and generally to act for ua in closing 
our business lure.

All pers -ns indebted tc. us are requested to 
make prompt paymeut to him, as he is directed 
to proceed summarily to collect all accounts 
overdue.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
To keep posted on the News of the Eutire World 

subscribe tor ,ihe-------CONSISTING OF:-------- ,

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, JPhoto Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

\I. ЖмМу jTicraUt.m: I. HARRIS & SON.;
Chatham, March 29th, 1889.Itieand will continue to be the Greatest and 

Cheapest Family Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES. Caution & Notice
■ The cur relit year promises to be crowded with I hereby caution any and all persons aga 

giving emuloymenr to my son, James Wails, a 
minor, vithout first making arrangements ч-ith 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to 

And I further

metSILYEE W _A. H, IE,
--CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRHETS SALTS. ECC.
-------ALSO-------

. irrmg even 
In the Uthe United States the entrance of new 

і into the political arena has been followed 
change of administration. But the great

divided

patrol the 
the signal 

as ever see

by a
economic question on 
ed is still unsettled, 

itted to
the two great parties.

Europe is a vast camp. Army corps 
frontiers, and Millions of men await 
for the most titanic war the world has ever seen, 

gathering machinery is 
indents dot the habitable 

globe. Nothing can escape their vigilance, and 
no expense i§ sparpd iu iipreading the results 
their efforts Before uie Herald’s reader^

All the news <-f America will be foand each 
week in the Herald, while its foreign department 
will contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed 

_____ Cables.

he' e for his wages, 
give notice that I xytll not be 

James ?Wall ^ А“У debta C0atracte*l by the said 

DVU>EY P. WALLS

the campaigt 
its solution і

L
'<

gress almost equally 
tat partita.between

m. Chatham July 23rd 1885
ost titanic war the 

The Herald’s news 
led. Its corres

Cuçs, Vases,Toilet SetsjFancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

NOTICE.uncqna
globe. NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND

Incorporated L82*. Capittl 65,000,000 ’
-,._ T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS inth e hands 

_L of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them:

Dac. 3 1888

ti ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON, 

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON
Incorporated 1830. Capital 815.000,000 *

CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $Ю,ЄО*,000. 9

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital & Аьм*з $1,133,056,52- 9

There is the largest andghest assortment in Miramichi at the wm contain a panorama of the Old 
under the sea over tlie Commercial Robert Впій. Incorporated 3808. Capital $0,000,000'.щт NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE,
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Steam Saw-Mills.Practical Farming,
Progress in Science,

Woman’s Work,
Notable Pulpit Utterances. 

Literature and Art,
Storiei by Our Best Authors.

Information 'on All Subjects.
Address ;

vS-
E. LEE ^STREET,

Pbopuietor

m
■ THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may 
and risks accepted at lowest current 
Companies’ Agent,

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886
’ Y

rates by
to

the

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSIO MERCHANTS,
176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,

AS IN THE PAST, CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,
WARRfiN 0.. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET. - . CHATHAM;
some
schooner waa injured below abe waa aa 
sound aa before, and in the exact aame 
posture, aa if afloat in harbour, only 
that of course her stem lay low with

JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 
New Yobk Herald, New York City

SO IN THE FUTURE,І
1ТШШNIC OL SEED TIME EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY OF THE U. S.

LiubiiltL $84 378,904.85 
00,274,050,00a 4 per cent. 

Surplus
the elope of her bed.

I called to Taaaard and he lifted hie 5* Ü5£,ï5Sysjg kinda 01 r““11
i-t furniSUCeprPr°“t,tl>r *nswered and Prie 

lurruahvd. Prompt rcturne. Chargea mod

*Mk $18,104,254.85will continue to give ■I will hav 
supply

e in stuck, about the 16th inet., a 
of the ^following^Gardea Seedshead.

“Are yon hurt1}” said I.
“No, no,” he answered. “ Tis a 

Spaniard’s trick to fling down to a 
broadside. Body of St. Joseph, what 
a furious explosion !” ani so saying he 
crawled into the companion and squat
ted beside me. “What has it done for 
us ?”

l”“a “dw>ld “ lhis ***** “f »• Krlthh
*2TFhe

America without delay or 

to head offices.

ffl
THE BEST VALUE IN 

BOOTS & £HOES,

etc Risks accepted and made burning i„ all Companks without referenceД passed 
here too v

to the larboard Guarantee to be FreshY were cracks wide

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

PIANOS.kalsотіне and seeds. anti true to their kind -viz

Beets, Carrots, Cucun ber. Let
tuce, Onion, Parsnip, Pump 

kin, Tomatoe, Turnip,
{ Sage,Savory,Marjorum.

•AT THE- iscliber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, ami show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8. SMYTIIE.

Just received

People’s Shoe Store.
isrSignofthe GOLDEN BOOT*

460 lbs KALSOMINE,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,“I don’t know yet,” said I ; “but I 

believe the schooner is uninjured. 
That was a powerful shook !” I cried, 
as ж half-dozen of bags blew up together 
in the crevices deep down.

The thunder and tumult of the rend
ing ice accompanied by the heavy ex
plosions of the gunpowder so dulled the 
hearing that it was difficult to speak. 
That the mines had accomplished our 
end was not yet to be known; but there 
could not be the least doubt that they 
had not only occasioned tremendous 
ruptures low down in the ice, but that 
the volcanic influence was extending 
far beyond its first effects by making 
one split produce another, one weak 
part give way and create other weak
nesses, and so on, all round about ua 
and under oar keel, as was clearly to be 
gathered by the shivering and spasme 
erf the schooner, and by the growls, 
roars, blasts, and huddle of terrifying 
sounds which arose from the frozen

nine different Shades, in 51b 
packages. CEDAR SHINGLES6

Now Opening.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Keflleal Ball
) іChatham, April 7th 1889Fx Z. TINGLE Y so—

Vegetable and Flower Seeds in 
great variety

9th April ,1889

I PINE OLAKBOARDS HEM1 
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions mue Lumbci 
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIb & SONS.

Notice to Creditors.1
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

In the matfer of John J. Noonan. Merchant, 
rorrying^cib husmese in the Town ot Chatham,

f 1’iAKE NOTICE that by virtue of a certain 
і De^I of Assignment, duly executed by the 

said John J. Noonan, on the 27th day of March 
instant, he, the said John J. Noonau, hath as
signed to me all hia estate and effect», veal and 

ial, in trust for the benefit of such of his 
ore as sha!l execute the Trust Deed within 

two months from the date thereof.
The deed can be seen at my office, Newcahtle 

Miramichi, N. B.
ti-27- МІПЦДЕи ADAMS.

Trustee.

Alex. McKinnon.HAS REMOVED
-his -

SUGAR, 
TOBACCO.. 

and TEA.

SHAVING PARLOR іNew Dry GooâsCAUTION Ito the Building adjoining the

ti. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St.
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW 
DOMINION Manufactures.

The subscriber would caution pom ns about 
purchasingDated the 27th day of March A. D. 13$$.ІИ STOBE AN*) TO ARRIVE : also

1,000 Packages Above Goods. COFFINS & CASKETS SPECTACLES,Cheap Cash Store. Variety, Style I ValuS*
UNSURPASSED.

FOK SALE BV to come or send direct to

WANTED
, ГАп a Farm as House Keeper, a steady 
Lf Woman that is not too old to work 

good Butter maker. Good wages will be given. 
Men will milk and churn. Apply to

THUS. H. FLEIGER, Escuminac.

The Subscriber nas on hand at his ebon 
superior aseortm of

ROSEWOOD «1 WALNUT COFFINS,
C. M. Bostwick & Co. The Medical Hall,Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, 

Provisions of aU kinds, 
Flour & Meal,

Oats and general supplies constantly on hand at

R. A. SWEEZEY’S
Lower Napan.

Girl or

THE RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

aa py keeps the only

)iamond Cut pectacles
Ген” gT°Wa '° “ hel8ht оГ Ггот Flltesn to Twenty

.„iLSTPle •’,al;lia«co' tl*e Sec,la railed by the 
snlwcrtber mailed to any address in Canada on 
receipt of Ten Cents. Address °"

. floor. William Murray.in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped,supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BE/RERSaleo supplie

It waa twenty minutee after the hour 
at which the mines had been frimed to

which he will 
BADGES FO Chatham, Feb. 28th, 1880.Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrup & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

pr MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,WM. McLEAN, - UndertakerGorflon Livingston.
Hi- твисто, April 23, 1389.

explode when the last parcel burst ; but 
we waited another quarter of sn hour 
to make sure that it iras the last, dur
ing all which time the growling and 
roaring noiaea deep down continued, aa 
it there waa a battle of a thousand lions 
raging in the vanlte and hollowe under
neath. . The smoke had been settled 
away by the wind, and the prospect 
was clear. We ran below to see to the 
fire and receive five minutes of heat 
into our chilled bodies, and then re-

on the frames. I would refer 
hundreds of l

intendi
persons

ng purr-has 
whom і haveere to the many

suited during the last eight yeara. I employ no j 
Agents or Peddlers and sell cheeper than any ! 
ther House in New Brunswick.

chtTZEUSTDEIRS. North West Meadows
FOR SALE.“THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

TE—’isss £ шиопГроТГти?
wi'l be received at Ottawa up to 20thM»v next 
for the construction of a small* framed Beacon 
Light Building on Belloni’s Point, near Bathurst J.B. B. F. MACKENZIE.Betey’s iron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin 

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe'above Tjust received Frbs

THE MEDICAL HALL,

J. U, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham, Feb.

To be 
the 1st 
front of to 
castle, if 
bargain.

All that Lot or tract of Land situate lyinc and 
being in the parish „( North Exit, containing 
Five Hnnctre.l Acre*, a„.l known ,* th. Ргшс?

Hcl“oi ,he

rtoSrorTi5eu»2»,r^y to Jolm Eu,a

GEORGE START/від I

sold by Public Auction on Saturday 
day of June, next at l2o’cluck noon, iu 

e Store of James Brown Esq., N*w- 
not previously dipused of at private

in the county 
^ Plans and

Ottawa, at the agency 
John, at the office of
Newcastle, and at the Post Office, Bathurst.

WM. SMITH
Deputy Minister of Marine.

rmceeter, N В 
itications ma Medical Hall. Chatham, N. В

of leader procured *t this Department 
•“a1, th® а*епсУ of this Department Ht* 
it the office of the iuspeotor of Lights

(Successor t George Casaady) 
anufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

furnish in
WANTED

Builders’
Lumber planed and matched to order

BAND AND 8CROLL-SAWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and 

CONSTANTLY ;oN HAND.

ge generally.
A Housemaid and a Cook. Good Wages-no 

MlllD«f- Aiply tu MRS. SNOWBALL5-9
Department of Marine,

Ottawa, 20th April, 1889. і MUSIC SlSsher Lumber,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s. Castorla.A-—*

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. В CERTAIN REMEDY»?hardasoft cornsAuctioneer.j Chatham, 20 April, lssp.
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64Page Catalogue Free:.
Send for one
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